Roles of tyrosine residues 845, 892 and 922 in constitutive activation of murine FLT3 kinase domain mutant.
FLT3 tyrosine kinase domain (TKD) mutations are detected in approximately 7% of acute myeloid leukemia patients, and suggested to correlate with poor prognosis and confer resistance to FLT3 inhibitors. To explore activation mechanism of FLT3 TKD mutation, we analysed critical tyrosine residues for the constitutive activation and downstream signaling of the mutant by generating a series of single Tyr --> Phe substitution mutant of all 22 cytoplasmic tyrosine residues of murine FLT3 TKD-mutant (mFLT3Asp838Val). Tyr845Phe, Tyr892Phe and Tyr922Phe substitutions suppressed the phosphorylation of mFLT3Asp838Val itself, the activation of Erk1/2, STAT3 and STAT5, and the factor-independent cell proliferation and survival. In contrast, these three Tyr --> Phe mutations partially suppressed but maintained the ligand-dependent activation and anti-apoptotic activity of wild-type FLT3, suggesting that these tyrosine residues were more critical for the constitutive activation and signaling of mFLT3Asp838Val. These three Tyr --> Phe mutations also inhibited the constitutive activation of other FLT3 mutants bearing internal tandem duplication, Asp838Tyr or Ile839del. The suppression of mFLT3Asp838Val activation and signaling by these substitutions was partially recovered by shifting the culture temperature from 37 to 33 degrees C, or by the introduction of Cdc37 and Hsp90. Taken together, Tyr845, Tyr892 and Tyr922 are the critical residues in mFLT3Asp838Val activation, possibly through stabilizing the active conformation of mFLT3Asp838Val.